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The effeot of inte"goveT?l11lental gmnte and the diffioulty
of measuPing the output of .,.oads necessitates conside.,.able
mod~fi(Jation of the t~itional voting model found in the
public finance lite~tu.,.e.

At this stage no estimations have been unde'1'taken. HOlUeVe'T',
it is hoped that the model UJilZ expLain annual .,.oad
expenditu'l'es .,.athe.,. than the ove~ll size ~f the .,.oad
netwo.,.k and develop estimates of the p.,.ice elasticity of
T'oads.

The object of this papeYO is to deveZop a pubZw "hoio6
model that 1.JJitZ ezplain Local Goveronment poad ezpendif;u:r1e.
The model~ which UJUl. be developed in this pape'!', 1;rteats
Local Goveronment poads aB public goods and vie~8 public
choice as the outeome of majonty voting at the municipal.
baHot box.

INVES'I'MENr IN LOCAL GOIIERNMENT RJAOO IN TASMANIA
A PUBLIC OlorCE MODEL

Ihis is a part of the author's dissertation for the Degree of Master
of Transport Econanics at the university of Tasmania. I wish to
thank Or .. M.A. Brooks for introoucirYJ me to sane of the public finance
theory developed in the paper.
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LOCAL ROAD EXPENDITURE MODEL

INIRODUCIIO!!

Most economic analysis of l'oad investment in Australia has centred
ar'Qund the use of Cost Benefit Analysis" This was the basis for
deter'mining the optimum allocation of r'oad in~estment in the three
reports by the Commonwealth Bur'eau of Roads (1968, 1973, 1975), and
also by the Bur'eau of Tr'ansport Economics (19'79). However', the
actual allocation of f'unds to Local Gover'nment roads and especially
to local rural roads has consistently been far higher than that
recommended by these major' cost benefit studies. In 1979 the
Bur'eau of Tr'anspor't Economics (8TE) repor'ted (BTE 1979) that, in
Tasmania, spending on fur'al local roads had exceeded by 3,300% that
justified in the 1973 Commonwealth Bur'eau of Road's r'eport.

Starkie (1981) and Stanley and Star'kie (1982) discuss th~

divergence between the allocation of investment funds and the
'optimal allocation' deter'mined by cost benefit studies. In the
two papers they trace the histor'y of the cost benefit studies and
the way in which the methodology was amended to take account of
secondar'y benefits, following cr'iticism by a number of State Road
AuthOT'ities that the stUdies consistently under'-estimated the
requiT'ed level of investment in this class of r'oads. Stanley and
StaT'kie (1982) suggest that local roads may be a for'm of quasi
pUblic good. In suppor't of this ar'gument they cite the case study
of Gunning Shir'e undertaken by the BTE (1982). This stUdy showed
that there was a pr'onounced hierar'chy of access which did not fit
well with the conventional economic assumpt,ion implicit in cost
benefit analysis that the principal benefits of road expenditur'e
are the r'eduction ofr'oad user costs through the savings in vehicle
oper'ating costs and in vehicle occupants time. As Star'kie (1981)
has shown these two categories make up over' 75~ of the benefits
measured by cost benefit analysis.

Ihis paper' will take a diff'erent appr'oach to most of the previous
liter atur'e in this field, It will propose a model for' the demand
for local roads on the basis that this is a political pr'ocess wher'e
the level of local road expenditur'e is decided at the municipal
ballot box" The voting model, which will be d~veloped in this
paper, views public choice as the outcome of majority Yoting wher'e
Yoting is a pr'ocedure for' arriving at a coll~ctive decision when
voters have different tastes or' different endowments and their
individually pT'efer'r'ed fiscal policies ar'e likely to differ'. I'his
form of approach has been extensively developed in the public
finance liter'ature. (For' a r'eview of' this liter'atur'e see Atkinson
and Stiglitz (1980». Subject to a number' of caveats this appr'oach
will allow a model of the elector'ate's demand function to be
determined. Such a demand function might then be used to examine
how far conventional cost benefit analysis succeeds in modelling
political behaviour'"
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IHE VOIING MODEL

Ihe conventional model of consumer demand behaviour' portr'ays a
r'ational selfish man purchasing goods in a competitive market and
attempting to maximise his utility so that at the mar'gin the
benefit obtained fr'om the pur'chase of the goods just equals the
cost of their pur'chase. In this model of democratic behaviour' the
competitive mar'ket is replaced by the ballot box and the voter is
assumed to cast his vote on two factors - the amount of benefit
that he will r'eceive fr'om a given output of public goods and the
amount he will pay fOf' that output in taxes. The level of utility
of the voter will depend onlY on his disposable income and the
level of spending on public goods.

Ihe municipal council that is elected will have a platform closest
to the desir'es of the major'ity of the elector'ate. Figure I shows
the individual decision pr'ocess.In Figure 1 the individual has an
income OA and his budget line, the locus of all possible
combinations of his expenditur'e on private and public goods is AB"
Thus at OB the individual would devote (be taxed) all his income to
the output of public goods. The individual voter' maximises his
combination of pr'ivate and public goods at public good output OG.
In the lower part of the figur'e this is r'epr'esented as the maximum
utility he can obtain for his given budget.

If everyone had the same pr'efer'ences as the individual in the
diagr'am and the same income then there would be unanimity over the
level of public expenditure. The dashed lines in Figure 1 show
alter'native pr'eferences held by other' member's of the electorate.
Since ther'e can only be one decision to be decided by the ma,jor'ity
the combination of preferences adopted by the community will be
those of the decisive voter, see Ba~low (1970), who in the case of
simple ma,jor'ity voting will be the median voter.

Ihe median voter' model makes str'ong pr'edictions but at the expense
of some heroic assumptions. In par'ticular' there are very strong
information requir'ements as the voter' has to be able to assess the
benefits from pUblic spending and the implications for' taxation.
It would be necessar'y to separate out roads from the other goods
and services provided by the municipality. Fur'ther', it would be
necessary to show that those elected are pr'incipally concer'ned with
expenditure on roads r'ather than on other competing issues,.

Ihe diff'iculties caused by these assumptions r'equire that in order'
to model local road investment satisfactorily the basic model will
need to be consider'ably expanded" The investment in local r'oads
depends not only on the contribution fr'om rate income, but also on
the level and for'm of assistance from State and Commonwealth
Governments. The next section will consider' the impact of such
gr'ants on the costs of roads as perceived by the voter" Iher'e are
difficulties in deter'mining what the output of r'oads is and in what
ter'ffiS it can be measur'ed and this is dealt with in the section
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LOCAL ROAD EXPENDIIURE MODEL

after' next. Ihe thir'd extension of' the model is to encompass all
other' goods and services pr'ovided by the municipality so that the
final model measures the utility of all expenditur'e by Local
Gover'nment, while identifying the demand for f'cad expenditur'e
separately. While the final model is both modified and greatly
expanded in scope, the concept of a model based on the democr'atic
pr'ocess is maintained.

IHE EfFECIS OF INIERGOVERNMENIAL GRANt

For a voter to make rat,ional decisions at elections he must know
the amount of benefit he will f'eceive and the amount he will pay
for that benefit. The effect of intergovernmental grants is to
elt,er t.he link between rates collect,ed for r'oadworks and
expenditur'e on roadwor'ks" If ther'e were no intergover'nmental
grant,s a voter could reasonably expect that a 10$ incr'ease in
the road r'ate would result in a 10~ increase in roadwor'ks.
However', if road expenditure is par'tially funded from r'oad r'ates
and r'oad gr ants, together wit,h loan funds in some inst,ances, then
this will not be the case.

Ihis section will examine the effect of inter'gover'nmental grants on
Local Gover'nment expenditur'e. It. will be shown that the effects
of these grants var y, depending on whether they are matching grants
or lump sum grants. A theor'y will be developed to show how Local
Gover'nment expenditur'e is expanded by the effect of inter
gover'nmental grants,.

Most of the liter'atur'e dealing with the effects of grants is
concer'ned with determining which is the mor'e efficient form. Much
of the following discussion is taken fr'om Br'adfor'd and Dates (1971)
and Nitzan (1977), who were both concerned with the r'elative
efficiencies of t.he two gr'ant for ms. The effects of combining
matching and lump sum gr'ants is discussed in Slack (1980)"

Matching grants are provided for road sealing on a dollar for
dollar' basis., Lump sum gr'ants ar'e provided for' all forms of
r'oadwor'ks. Matching grants operate in a diff'er'ent way to lump sum
grants in that they lower' the tax price of the goods attracting the
gr'ant. Lump sum gr'ants do not affect tax prices but make more
income available to the community.

Ihe effect of a matching gr'ant is shown in F'igure 2 taken from
Bradford and Oates (1971).1'he pre-gr'ant budget line is AB. This
changes to AE after' the provision of the matching gr'ant. If the
slope of AB is S then the slope of AE is S(1 - mp) wher'e mp is the
rate of subsidy pr'ovided by the inter'gover'nmental gr'ant. p is the
pr'opol,tion of r'oadwor'ks eligible for' grant. In lasmania only road
sealing is eligible so p is the proportion of r'oad sealing in the
r'oadworks budget of the local authority" m is the pr'oportion of
t,hat eligible output pr'ovided by the intergovernmental gr'ant"
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LOCAL ROAO EXPENOIIURE MODEL

Clearly the matching grant cannot be exchanged for et,her goods" Ihe
matching gf'ant will have the effect of lowering the tax pr'ice
needed to produce the same output of roads.

Lump sum gf'ants do not af'feet the price of Local Government output.
The effect of intergover'nmental lump sum grants is shown in Figuf'e
3. The pre_gf'ant bUdget line is AB and this line represents
the trade-off between the individual's private goods (income) and
public goods" The pr'ovision of a lump sum gf'ant Ae does not alter
the tax price of the public good given by the slope of the budget
line S but only iocI'eases his income" lhus the post-grant budget
line is CD"

Befol'e the grant is awarded output will be at GR" If the local
authority maintains its expenditure on public goods and does not
use the grant to r'educe the level of its own taxes output post
gr'ant will be GG" The maximum effect of the lump sum grant will be
to increase output by the amount of the gr'ant multiplied by the
slope of the budget line S.

In Iasmania road grants are hypothecated for roads so that r'oads
gr'ants cannot be spent on other' goods and services. An
examination of the accounts of Iasmanian municipalities (excluding
the cities of Hobart and Launceston) confir'm that no such transfers
ar'e made"

It is possible that the provision of lump sum grants has the effect
of lowering tax rates. In Tasmania local author'ity rates are
st,uck before the State Budget is handed down" However, local
authorities, through consultation with the Depar'tment of Main Roads
and on the basis of allocations from previous year's, have a
reasonable expectation of the level of inter'governmental grant.
Accor'dingly, the processes of determining grants and Local
Gover'nment rates ar'e considered to occur' simultaneously.

Matchi ng Gr'an ts

Ihe effect of matching and lump sum grants can be represented in
mathematical terms.

If S is the tax price without any intergover'nmental gr'ant then -

s = CX
N

( 1 )

Where C is the aver'age cost of producing output X
X is the output of roads by Local Government
N is the population of taxpayers
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LOCAL ROAD EXPENDITURE MODEL

If SS is the change in tax pr'ice due to a matching
tnt,er gaver'omental gr ant -

SS : mp exu- (2)

Where rn, Pt e, X, N ar'e defined previously

i . e. S _ SS : ex (1 - mp)
If

Lump Sum Gr'ants

The eff'ect of lump sum gr'ants is to increase the income of the
municipal electorate. This f'esults in an expansion of output SX.

sx = GS ( 4 )

wher'e G is the amount of inter'gaver'omental lump sum gr'ant

Ihe iocr'eased output X + 8X will still cost the f'atepayer the same
tax pr'ice S since the gr'ant does not affect the price of f'oads.
However', the appar'ent tax pr'ice per'celved by the vot~r' has been
lowered. He now f'eceives output X + SX while he pays the same
amount of' tax., 'Ihe income effect can be tr'anslated into a pseudo
pr ice effect"

Figur'e 4 illustrates this point" Using the same notation as Figure
3 the effect of the lump sum gr'ant is ~o expand output fr'om GR to
G. To the voter it appear's that he faces a tax pr'ice AF r'ather'
tgan AB befor'e the gr'ant.This is a pseudo pr'ice since if equation
(4) is combined with equat,ion (1) then -

X + SX : SN + SG : S(N + G)
C C

( 5 )

If the elector'ate wish to incr'ease output still further they would
face tax pr'ice S the slope of the pre-gr'ant bUdget line rather than
the pseUdo tax pr ice the slope of AF in Figur'e 4"

At output GG equivalent to X + SX the appar'ent effect of a lower
tax price can be expressed mathematically as -

s': CX('-g)
If

wher'e S1 is the apparent tax price
g is the subsidy r'ate per head
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MEASURING IHE OUIPUI OF ROADS

PR' CX (1 - g - mp)
rr

Ihe ef'feet of matching and lump sum grants can be combined" the
matching gf'ant will act on all road expenditure, both that provided
by the ratepayer' and that provided by the lump sum grant.
Combining equations (3) and (6) we der ive and equation for the
pr'ice of roads PR -

StaDIey and Starkie (1982, 1983) develop and estimate a model
T'elating the physical output of T'cads to a variety of socl-economic
par'ameters. This explains how the road network came to be the
siZe and type t.hat it is.. It does not model the var'iation in r'oad
out.put from year' to year because t,he variat,ion in these physical
measures need not coirelate with expenditure on r'oads"

Iher'e is a major problem in defining the output of road investment"
Physical measures such as the length of the road network or the
length of sealed T'cad vary relatively little from year' to year and
do not cOT'r'elate well with expenditure.

Ihis problem of measuring r'oad output is most acute with Local
Gover'nment roads because so much of the expenditur'e is on
maintenance or' a for'm of maintenance" It is meaningless to
physically measure the number' of potholes filled or the length of
r'oad re-gr'aded even if such statistics could be obtained. Even
such wor'ks as road sealing ar'e not simply descr'ibed. For' example,
on the same sealing project one section might requir'e extensive
drainage wor'ks, the provision of' a good road base and the
impr'ovement of super elevation on corners while another' section may
r'equire little or no extr'a work. Roads constr'ucted by Local
Gover'nment are built to widely dif'fer'ing standards of width and
depth of pavement" The length of roads within a municipality does
not give an accurate measur'e of the output of roads.

Accordingly, it is assumed that the output of a r'oad is equal to
the sum of the inputs measur'ed in terms of expenditur'e. rhis
makes the assumption that municipal councils have efficient cost
minimising technology directed toward the maximum benefit of its
electorate. The use of expenditure as a meaSUf'e of output
overcomes the pr'oblems of defining a physical output fOf' roads"

However, the use of expenditur'e f'athef than a physical output
prohibits the use of a d-irect demand function. This can be
overcome by using the dual of the demand function, the expenditur'e
function.
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LOCAL ROAD EXPENDIIURE MODEL

IME MODEL OF LOCAL GOVERNMENI EXPENDIIURE

'Ihis section will develop a model of Local Government expendituT'e
based on the political process and taking into account the problems
of inter'gaver'omental gf'ants and the measuT'ement of T'oad ouput
discussed in ear'Iier sections.

Ihe model will assume that the utility of t,he voter can be measuT'ed
solely in ter'ms of two outputs, r'oad and other' goods and services.
Utility will be measured by the total expenditure of the
municipality on all goods and services. Since ther'e are no
physical measures for T'oads or for other goods and services it is
not possible to use a direct demand function as both dependent and
independent variables would be measur'ed in expenditure ter'ms.
Accor'dingly, the model of local Government expenditure will use the
expenditure function.

Ihe expenditur'e function is the dual of' the conventional demand
function" Rather' than maximising utility subject to a constant
level of income the expenditure function minimises expenditur'e
while holding utility constant,. This function has had widespread
use in the public finance liter'atur'e, see Diamond and McFadden
(197ij),

Ihe starting point of the model is the assumption of a Cobb Douglas
utility function for the output of roads and other goods and
ser'vices :

U = A Roads a Other' Goods b

subject to an income constr'aint

I = Price of Roads x Output + Price other goods x Output

In mathematical terms -

Ihe utility f'unction

( 8 )

wher'e

U = Utility
R = Output of roads
Q = Output of other goods
A. a. bare co_efficients
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LOCAL ROAD EXPENDIIURE MODEL

and the income constr'a~nt is given by

where

I :; Iotal pr'ivate income
PR: Pr'ice of ,'cads
PC: Pr'ice of other' goods
R :; Output of roads
Q :; Output. of other goods and services

(9 )

•

Following the pr'ocedur'e in Diamond and McFadden (1974) the indirect
utility function is derived"

Q, b

a+b

R:; a
~b

wher'e M is the total expenditure by l,ceal Government

M
PQ

Substituting back into (8)

( 10)

( 11 )

U , A (_a__
a + b

(_b__
a + b

( 1 2 )

a+b a b
( __, _.) (~) (.1'.)

a+b PR Pg

( 13)

U (a+b)a+b pap b
A (aR) (oQ)

( 14 )

1 a b

M _ U a+b (a+b) <_P
R

)8+b p a+b
- (A) a (oQ)

Ihis is the first equation of the model.
define PR and Pg to complete the model

10L

( 15 )

It is now necessar'y to
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IHE DEIERMINAIION OF lAX PRICES FOR ROADS AND FOR OIHER GOODS AND
SERVICES

Intergovernmental grants are given to local municipalities for'
roads thr'ough the State Department of Main Roads. For other' goods
and seT'vices gr'ants ar'e allocated principally through the State
Grants Commission, and also thr'ough the agency of a number of State
Gover'nment Depar'tmenta" In addition to these grants, the State
Government has allocated Loan Funds from its allocation for both
roads and other goods and services. The pur'pose of this section
is to derive mathematical expressions faT' the tax price of roads Pg
and the tax price for other goods and services PR" The equations
so der'ived will form together with the expenditure function eq"
(15) the complete model of Local Gover'nment expenditure"

lhe expr'ession for the tax price for' roads is given by equation
(7)" Ihe equation for the tax price for other goods and services
is analogous to this. However, since only r'oads attr'act
significant matching grants, the equation has been simplif'ied,

(Stat e Gr'
number of
of proj ec
Grants Co

Ihe grant

q ;

Equat ion ~

ex pr'e ss i c

P
length~

P
Q

;Q(1-q)

N
( 17>

Wher'e q is the lump sum intergovernmental for' other goods and
services per' taxpayer'"

Inter governmental grants for r'oads are distr'ibuted by the State
Road Authority, the Depar'tment of Main Roads" Ihe method of
allocation is detailed in ACIR Report 'Ihe Provision of Roads, ACIR
(1981). Ihe allocation of grants is a function of area,
popUlation, r'oad length and sealed road length. It has been
assumed that there is a linear relationship between these variables
and the allocated gr'ant,

For the purposes of t,he model, it is assumed that loan funds are
allocated on a similar' basis to that used for grants" Thus,
g + mp, the grant per' head allocated to each municipality, is given
by :-

ESIIMAII

At this
equation
terms 0 f
and serv
of roads
municipa
other go

Grants for other goods and services are principally allocat,ed
thr'ough the State Gr'ants Commission so as to provide a reasonably
comparable standar'd of facilities across municipalities. These
grants ar'e also based on the population and area of the
municipality, together with the length of the road networ'k and the
length of sealed road. In addition the Commission also takes into
account the indebtness of the municipality, the level of health and
welfare services and the provision of services to non-residents,

g + mp = c 1 + c 2 population + c 3 ar'ea + c~ r'oad length +
Cs sealed road length (18)

Ihe dete
Governme
in the It

author it
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(State Grants Commission Annual Report (1979». Ihere al'e also a
number of smaller grants fr'om the Stat.e Government. for a wide range
of pro,jects, but the deter'minants of these grants are similar to
Grants Commission grants.

'Ihe gr ant per head for other goods and services q is given by: •.

q : d, + d
2

population density + d 3 road length + d 4 sealed

Equations Cl) and (18) and (1'7) and (19) ar'e combined to give
expr'essions for PR and PC"

goods
e
State

,te
,th
ion

,d s P
Q

tions
I,·

f'oad length + d
S

indebtness + d 6 welfar'e + d 7 services to
non-r'esi dent· s

( , 9 )

n
ices

P :
length~

1 - (c, + 02 population + 03 road length + c4 sealed T'cad

(20)

Pc : 1 - Cd, + d 2 population density + d 3 road length +

d 4 sealed road length + dS in debt ne ss + d6 welfar'e

e

ACIR

d'l services to non-residents)

ESIIMAIING IHE COMPLEIE MODEL

( 2 1 )

abIes

re

given

At this point three equations have been derived. Ihe first
equation (15) is an expenditure i'unction for Local Government in
terms of the price of roads and the pr'ice of other Government goods
and ser'vices. lhe second equation (20) seeks to explain the pr'ice
of rcads in terms of a number of socio-economic parameters of the
municipality and the thir'd equation (21) explains the price of
other' goods and services in similar' ter'ms"

Ihe determination of grants by the State and Commonwealth
Gover'nments and the striking of' the municipal rate are consider'ed
in the model to be a simultaneous pr'ocess" In Tasmania local
authority rates are str'uck befor'e the State Budget is handed down.
However, local authorities, through consultation with the
Depar'tment of Main Roads, and on the basis of allocations f'rom
previous years, can r'easonably estimate the level of
intergovernmental grant. Hence the assumption of' simultaneity is
consider'ed to be satisfied.

+
)

,ly

'e
the
into

1 and,,
Ihe three equations that make up the model must
simultaneously using three stage least squares"

be estimated
Ihe fir'st stage
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is to estimate PR' then PQ and finally M the total municipal
expenditur'e.

DISCUSSION OF IHE MODEL

lhe aim of this paper has been to develop a model of' the demand for
expenditure on Local Government T'cads" Ihe final model of thr'ee
equations defines the demand for T'cads in ter'msof price and a
number of other sccio-economic paT'ameters,. The equations will
explicitly model the political pr'ocess and implicit in that are the
income transfer's generated by that process.

Ihere ar'e thr'ee advantages of this model over regression models
that estimate physical parameter's of the road system as a function
of a number' of sccio-economic vaT'iables.. Firstly there is an
underlying theoretical justification based on the political
pr'ocess, Secondly, the model attempts to explain expenditure
r'ather' than the road network. This allows the determination of
pr'ice elasticities for' r'oadwor'ks" Ihir'dly, the model will yield
interesting information about the production of goods and services
by Local Government both on the r'elative pr'ice elasticities between
r'oads and other' goods and services and also on the level of scale
economies of municipal size.

Ihe model is capable of handling time series data and this may
yield further useful information. Initially only cross-section
data will be employed as ther'e ar'e consider'able problems in
evaluating the many technical changes that have occur'red in Local
Gover'nment finance in the past few year's. These include the
r'evised Commonwealth t,ax sharing arrangements between 1976 and
1980, a change in the policy of administer'ing r'oad grants to
municipalities intr'oduced in 1981 and the pr'ovision of Austr'alian
Bicentennial Roads Grants in 1982.

Ihe model is founded on a number' of assumptions which may easily be
found to be untr'ue or only par'tially tr'ue in pr'sctiee. Two of the
larger pr'oblems are the existence of public goods other' than roads
competing for the vote of the elector'ate and that of fiscal
illusion wher'e the voter is uncer'tain or' deceived as to the price
he is paying for a given output"

At this stage no model estimations have been under'taken. It is
proposed, however', to use three data sets and compare the results
between them" lhe fir'st data set will include all Tasmanian
municipalities" The second and third data sets are sub-sets of
this. The second will encompass all local author'ities that
r'eceive rural local road grants of whom there ar'e some thirty-four'
municipalities and thir'd data set will compr'ise all those
municipalities who spend more than 50~ of their' total r'evenue on
roads and who have no major output other' than r'oads" Ihis third
data set includes twenty-five municipalities"

Ihe comparison between the co-efficients for pr'ice and the socio_
economic par'ameter's will give a valuable insight into the demand
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LOCAL ROAD EXPENDIlURE MODEL

for local r'oad invest,ment.. It is hoped that the est,iroates
obtained will explain the apparent over'spending on rur'al roads
r'epor'ted by the BlE (1979) in its repor't on the Australian road
network.
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